
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

SPONSORSHIPS 
 
 
 
 
 

KIDDUSH 
@Hashkama 

Sponsored by:   

Deborah and Aiton Marizan  
in honor of our children and 

grandchildren and the continued Bracha 
that Hashem provides us each day. 

 
 
 

@Main Minyan 
Sponsored by:  

Proud Grandparents  
Rabbi Jeff & Barbara Ifrah 

In honor of the birth and bris of  
Eliyahu Yosef, 

son of Aliza & Moshe Jacob 

 
 
 

RAV’S DRASHA 
Sponsored by:  

Rabbi Yaakov Shuvalsky, Rebetzen 
Tzivia Dinovitz, and Tzipora Frager  

in memory of their father 
Harav moshe Ben HaRav Hillel  
whose yahrzeit was 24 Tamuz.  

 
 

SHALOSH SEUDOS 
Sponsored by:  

Rabbi Jeff & Barbara Ifrah 
in memory of Barbara’s mother, 

Golda Rochel bas Shraga Feivel, Z'L,  
whose Yahrtzeit is 3 Av. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

WEEKDAY MINYANIM 
SHACHARIS 

Sun-6:50 & 8:30 
Monday, Thursday-6:35, 7:50 

Tuesday, Friday-6:45,7:50 
Wednesday-ROSH CHODESH-6:30,7:50 

 
MINCHA & MAARIV  

Mincha: Sunday - Thursday                      1:45 PM 
Mincha/Maariv: Sunday-Thursday           8:20 PM       
Maariv: Sunday - Thursday                          9:50 PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

AM Daf Yomi -                   Sha/Sun 7:30 AM  ~  M-F 5:45 AM 
PM Daf Yomi - Sun -Thu                                                    7:30 PM  

 Smichas Chaver Program - Sunday                                  9:15 AM 
 Royal Tea - Mon                                                                     8:15 PM 
 Daf Hashavua - Mon. & Wed.                                             9:00 PM 
 Breathing Life - Monday                                                      9:10 PM   
 Begging For More - Tuesday                                             9:10 PM 
 Connections - Tuesday (for Women)                               8:00 PM 

מזג האוויר בשבת     
 Ohel  Moshe Weather    

CANDLES NEXT  
SHABBOS - 8:11 PM 

SCHEDULE 
 

 
 

      ליל שבת קדש 

Candles                                                              8:15 PM 
Early Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos              7:00 PM 
Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos                            8:14 PM 

 

 יום שבת קדש 
 Daf Yomi @Main Shul                               7:30 AM 

SHACHARIS 
@Main Shul                                                    6:50 AM 
@Main Shul                                                    8:30 AM 

    
 

                                Netz - 5:52 am | Sof Zman K”S                 |Sof Zman Tefilah - 10:45  א “ר    
 
 

 

Followed by Kiddush 

Mincha                                                          2:15 PM 
Mincha                                                            6:00 PM 
Pirkei Avos                                                     7:30 PM 
Mincha                                        8:05 PM 

 Followed by Shalosh Seudos   
 Maariv/Havdala                          (50min) 9:23 PM 
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Rabbi Zvi Teichman 
CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

(410) 878-7521 

Issue #789 

SEE THE SHIURIM PAGE FOR THE LATEST 
www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/shiurim 

א “מ  8:42  
א ‘גר  9:32  

 שבת קודש 
מסעי  -פרשת מטות   

 כ״ו תמוז תשפ״ג  
 מברכים חודש מנחם אב 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

 אהל משה 
88/74 

https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul
https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul


 

 

 MEMBER NEWS 
!!!HAPPY        BIRTHDAY!!! 

Tziporah Marizan, Yehuda Frager, Sam Pottash, Koby 
Wealcatch, Avrom Pancer, Rena Cohn, Sophie Braun. Chaim 
Klein, Tzipora Frager, Shoshana Mako, Leah Berkowitz, Yoni 

Katz, Devorah Meth, Ben Weiskind, Leslie Klein 

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH PARSHA ANNIVERSARY!!! 
Chaim Klein, Sam Pottash  

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!! 
Reuvain Frydman (Netzavim-Vayeilech) 

Levi Frydman (Netzavim-Vayeilech) 
Avi Abramson (Vayeshev) 

Akiva Englard (Miketz) 

 
YAHRZEIT 

Shaya Steger, Shani Benyowitz, & Leah Shafranovich 
for their wife and mother, Sora Rivka Steger  

   רב ררהב רק ר הר 

Bernard Fellner, for Alice F. Angyal 

Lovia bas Ben-Tzion H"L  

RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  Natural Intelligence 
 Moshe instructs the nation to wage a battle against the Midianites taking vengeance for their having 

incited the people to immorality which led to a plague that took 24,000 lives. 

As they return from their mission, Moshe — in one of the few moments he frothed with anger — takes 

them to task for having allowed the Midianite women to survive. 

He rhetorically demands, "Why have you kept all the women alive?" 

He reminds them, "These are exactly the ones who were involved with the Children of Israel, at Bilaam's 
instigation,  'למסר מ ל רד—causing them to be unfaithful to G-d in the Pe'or incident and bringing a plague 

on G-d's community."  טז( -)במדבר לא טו  

Although the females are singled out as a target since they were the ones who seduced the Jewish men 
to sin, it appears that it was more related to their inciting the men to first worship their idol Pe'or — before 

agreeing to submit themselves to them — that they are being held accountable.   

The wording used here to identify their failure,  מסר ל —literally, to give themselves fully over,  בד'   מעל —

in 'embezzling' G-d, rather than the more common term,  חטא—sinning, deserves attention. 

Even more unusual is Moshe — knowing full well that the entire Midianite womenfolk were taken captive 
rather than killed — poses his query pejoratively, rather than just admonishing them directly and to the 

point.  

Many ask why were they being accused of betrayal when they were never commanded by Moshe to 

specifically to decimate the female seductresses?  

The Holy Shelah asks this question and answers: This matter [punishing the women] is something that 
simple logic dictates, without any need for a directive, since 'these are exactly the ones who were 

involved…'.  

 — Being that 'seichel' — common sense –ומאחר שהשכל נותן, מחויב האדם להיות משכיל מעצמו 
summons us, we are indeed obligated to implement what we comprehend [to be just] on our own! 
 )השל"ה דרך חיים תוכחת מוסר מטות( 

Our greatest asset is our intellect. The Avudraham teaches that the blessing we say thanking G-d for 
being the  פוקח עורים—the Giver of sight to the blind, is referring to our instinctive  שכל—intellect, we are 

gifted with.  

It is evidently, as the Shelah teaches, the yardstick by which we determine the true will of G-d.  

The Talmud describes the way the women succeeded in luring the men to worship Pe'or. 

Balak, on the advice if Bilaam, made for them enclosures… and he sat prostitutes in them, with 
an old woman outside and a young woman on the inside. And at the time when Jewish people 
were eating and drinking and were glad and going out to stroll in the marketplace, the old woman 
would say to a Jew: Aren’t you seeking linen garments? He would enter the enclosure and ask 
the price, the old woman would quote him a price equal to its value, and the young woman would quote 

him a price less than its value. That scenario would repeat itself two or three times. 

And thereafter she would say to him: You are like a member of our household, sit and choose for yourself 
the merchandise that you want. And a jug of Ammonite wine was placed near her, and neither Ammonite 
wine nor gentile wine had been prohibited yet for Jews. She said to him: Is it your wish to drink a cup of 

wine? Once he drank the wine, his evil inclination burned within him. 

He then said to her: Submit to me and engage in intercourse with me. She then removed the idol 
that she worshipped from her lap and said to him: Worship this. He said to her: Am I not Jewish? I 
am therefore forbidden from engaging in idol worship. She said to him: And what is your 
concern? We are asking you to do nothing more than defecate in its presence. But he does not 

know that its worship is conducted in that manner.  

Once he did so, she said to him: Moreover, I will not leave you until you deny the Torah of Moses your 
teacher. They devoted themselves to the disgrace of defecation and detested the name of G-d.  
 )סנבדררן הו:(  

I believe that the grave downfall of the sinners wasn't as much their succumbing to temptation per se, but 
rather the moment the seductress beckoned them to toss away 'common sense' and engage in the stupid 
and self-demeaning act of defecating in the presence of the idol, that 'seichel' went out the window, 

permitting in its absence the powerful instincts of man to succumb to temptation with ease. 

The verb  מסר implies total submission. Without our built-in GPS — common sense — we become 

mindlessly consumed by the forces around us. 

The term  על מ  is most often utilized in the context of a sanctified object being unintentionally 

misappropriated for mundane use and its halachic consequences. 

The great sage and linguist, Rav Yaakov Zvi Mecklenberg, claims the root of this verb is  על, literally 

above, thus  על -מ —from above, alluding to one's mind being 'above' and inattentive to the article — 

not mindful of that which deserves consciousness.  

An adulteress woman is described as one who was  באשה   מעל —untrue to her husband. The 
Maharik famously derives from this usage in this context that even were the husband to have 
consented to her cavorting with others, or even if she was unaware of the prohibition to be disloyal, 
the very act cries out 'treachery', and she would be prohibited to stay in her marriage. Even when 
one claims to have been permitted or totally in the dark regarding it being forbidden, common sense 

determines it is simply not right.  

It is thus no wonder Moshe poses the cynical question to the soldiers. He sought to raise their 

awareness regarding the most vital attribute man possesses — seichel.  

"How could you have done this?" 

Moshe goes on to isolate the critical moment that catalyzed the entire episode of the seduction of 

the Jewish men.  

The instant man misappropriates his 'seichel' — engaging in a despicable and nonsensical 
defecation to an idol, even if he didn't put his faith in it — is the fatal beginning of descent on the 

slopes of sin.  

That is the gravest sin — no seichel. 

We are taught by the Holy Arizal that there are three areas where we have made a covenant 

between man and G-d. 

The  עור מ ברית ה —the Covenant over our bodily instincts — shackling our basest desires to His will.    

The  שון ל ברית ה —the Covenant over our tongues — controlling our mouths that represent the 

torrent of inner emotions expressed through that instrument. 

The  ין ע ברית ה —the Covenant over our eye's perceptions — judging the merit of undertaking any 

action, through the lens of seichel, natural intelligence. 

Our emotions and carnal instincts must always be realized on the bedrock of common sense. That 

is the benchmark for success. 

The Midianite women infiltrated into our souls  למסר—causing us to being given over fully to our 
impulses, losing our 'common-sense', and being  בד'   מעל —misappropriating the gift of seichel, 

remaining vulnerable to the pull of our unleashed emotions and physical urges. 

The word  ל -ע -מ  represents the breakdown of these three forces:  שון ל ין,  ע עור,  מ  that can only 

operate properly when 'seichel' reigns.  

This week I paid a Shiva call to the Beren family, dear friends who lost a beautiful and remarkable 

neshama, their daughter/sister, Faygel a"h.  

Her mother, Rivky, lovingly shared a touching story about her at the Shiva. 

When Faygel was a student in High School, her young and impetuous friends got wind of the news 
that one of their beloved teachers was expecting. In their excitement and joy for her good fortune — 
but mixed with a large dose of childish impulsiveness — one of the girls wrote on the blackboard, 
'Our teacher is expecting'! When the teacher arrived and noticed the message on the board, she 
was taken aback by the breach of privacy and immediately retreated to the principal's office to 
compose herself. The principal, hearing of the incident proceeded to the classroom confronting the 

girls demanding that the one who wrote the message should confess. 

This vulnerable moment, laden with a mix of guilt, regret, happiness, and immaturity, was a 
tinderbox ready to explode. Without some common sense infused into the situation things could 

turn ugly.  

The beloved Faygel, known for her sensitivity, sensibility, and wisdom — despite not having been 

the culprit — immediately raised her hand to take responsibility.  

Everyone knew it couldn't have been her. But everyone understood her message. These are well-
intentioned adolescents deeply happy for their teacher, who in a moment of childish impulsivity 
made a mistake they all regretted. The principal left, the teacher returned, and through a 
remarkable dose of common sense, displayed by an inspired student, a moment of stress turned 

into a joyous expression of purposeful growth.   רבר זכרב ררוך 

 באהבה, 

  צבי יהודה טייכמאן 

PIRKEI AVOS - 7:30 PM 


